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TRIALS AND PEST MANAGEMENT TRIALS AND NOTES
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The asparagus variety evaluation and pest management research program in San Joaquin County
is conducted with the cooperation and management assistance of the following growers and
managers: Herb and Joyce Speckman, Armando and Tony Vanni, Andy Solari, Bill and Chip
Salmon Bert and Mark Bacchetti, Joe Zanger, Ed Zuckerman, and Skip Foppiano, as well as the
California Asparagus Commission (Bill DePaoli, Executive Manager).  It is their fine cooperation,
financial support and patience that benefits all asparagus growers in San Joaquin County, and
elsewhere.  Great appreciation and many thanks are extended to these individuals for their
contributions and interest.

CAUTION

This publication is a research progress report of asparagus cultivar evaluation trials, cultural

practices research and weed management studies conducted in San Joaquin County during 1997.

This report presents results of asparagus weed control studies conducted in San Joaquin County.

It should not, in any way. be interpreted as a recommendation of the University of California.

Chemical or common names of herbicides are used in this report instead of the more common

trade names of herbicides.  No endorsement of products mentioned or criticism of similar product;

is intended.  The rates of herbicides in this report are always expressed as active ingredients (A.I.)

of the material per treated acre, unless otherwise indicated.
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Trade Name Common or Chemical Name Manufacturer

Authority (75DF) sulfentrazone FMC Corp
Kannex (80WP) diuron DuPont Agricultural Products
Devrinol (2E) napropamide Zeneca Ag Products
Prowl (3.3E) pendamethalin American Cyanamid
Frontier (6.0E) dimethanamid BASF Ag., Inc
Solicam (80DF) norflurazaon Novartis
Dual (8 0E) metolachlor Novartis
Stinger (3.0E) clopyralid Dow Elanco Chemical Co.
FMC-8426 (40DF) FMC-8426 FMC Corp.
Lexone (75DF) metribuzin DuPont Agricultural Products
Lorox (50DF) linuron DuPont Agricultural Products

CULTIVAR EVALUATION TRIALS

UC/Rutgers University/Private Breeder Asparagus Cultivar Trial (Speckman Farms)--The trial
was cut for a fifth full season (30 harvests in 74 days).  The top yielding line was F609 x M138
(UCR 7) at 3,439 lbs/acre, followed by Greenwich (3,390 lbs/acre).  Ida Lea (2,750 lbs/acre), UC
157f, (.!,568 lbs/acre), and F189 x HS185 (2,405 lbs/acre).  There was some spear loss
attributable to Phytophthora crown and spear rot due to the extremely wet conditions of
December and January.  Additional reduction in yield was associated with the drought conditions
of late January, February, March and early April when no measurable rainfall fell and no
supplemental irrigation was applied to the beds.  Most production fields in the Sacramento--San
Joaquin Delta were affected by the odd combination of weather factors--crowns went into a
partial dormancy reducing production.  Best spear quality occurred with F609 x M138, UC157,
Apollo, and F597 x M138.  Greenwich continued to produce spears of marginal quality for
export.  Had it been more rigidly graded, taking the sizable export market into account, net yield
would have been less than that shown in Table 1

UC/Rutgers University/Private Breeder Asparagus Cultivar Trial (Speckman Farms)--An
observation (single replication) block of 14 lines, comparing lines from Rutgers University to UC
157f1, and two older Rutgers cultivars, Jersey Giant and Greenwich, was also harvested 30 times
over 74 days.  Best yield was attained by Jersey King at 5,261 lbs/acre, followed by Jersey Gem
(4,854 lbs/acre), Jersey Prince (3,961 lbs/acre), Jersey Titan (3,624 lbs/acre and Greenwich
(3,576 lbs/acre).  Best spear quality was attained by UC157f, followed by Jersey General and
Jersey Titan.  Largest spear size belonged to Jersey King, Jersey Prince, and Jersey General.  For
complete data on the observation trial block, see Table 2. Yields were down from 1996 for the
same reasons covered earlier for the replicated trial--rainfall saturation early followed by a 75+
day drought during the cutting season.
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UC/Rutgers University/Private Breeder Asparagus Cultivar Trial (Solari Bros. Farms)--This trial
was also harvested for a fifth full season (28 harvests in 65 days).  Yields were also down in this
trial from 1996 due to the alternate wet/prolonged dry spell previously discussed for the
Speckman Trial.  The highest yield was achieved by F608 x M138 at 3,136 lbs/acre, followed by
F189 x HS104 (UCR-8) at 2,949 lbs/acre, Ida Lea (2,914 lbs/acre), Jersey Giant (2,703 lbs/acre)
RF110 x MI38 (2,683lbs/acre), and F609 x MI38 (UCR7) at 2,545lbs/acre. Largest spear size
occurred with F189 x HS185, followed by F189 x HS104 (UCR8).  Best spear quality occurred
with UC157, F189 x HS104 (UCR8), F609 x M138 (UCR7), Ida Lea, and RF110 x M138.
Greenwich and Jersey Giant did not exhibit very good spear quality--particularly Greenwich--a
trend which has continued for the past three years.  F189 x HS185 also had very poor spear
quality, with thick, blocky open-headed spears.  See Table 3 for the data on this trial.

International Asparagus Cultivar Evaluation Trial II (Augusta-Bixler Farms)--The trial, in its
second year of harvest, was cut 26 times over 60 days.  There are 17 replicated lines with another
17 selections in a single replication (observation) block.  Varieties from Dr. Mikeal Roose's
asparagus breeding program at UC Riverside, along with lines form seven foreign countries (Italy,
France, Germany, Spain, Holland, New Zealand, and Taiwan), are being compared to three
selected "standard" cultivars -- UC157 f1, Jersey Giant and GinLim.  In addition, four private
breeder lines from California Asparagus Seed and Transplant--Apollo, Atlas, Grande and Purple
Passion --are also being evaluated.  Production this year in the trial was not as high as anticipated
due to the alternate wet/prolonged dry spell this past winter/spring previously discussed.  The
highest yielding line in the replicated block was UC157 f1, at 2,701 lbs/acre, followed by UCR8
(FI89 x HS104) at 2,614 lbs/acre, UCR7 (F609 x M138) at 2,396 lbs/acre, UCR5 (F597 x M138)
at 2,335 lbs/acre, UC157f, crowns (2,294 lbs/acre), Atlas (2,204 lbs/acre), Grande (2,012
lbs/acre), and ASP-1 (1,885 lbs/acre).  It should be noted that figures for UC157 f1 are reported
twice because all 17 replicated lines were planted in 1995 using 10-12 week old speedling
transplant.  An eighteenth line had very low germination and so UC157 f1, crowns were added as a
replacement to fill the 18 line block.  Highest spear quality was attained by UCR5, UCR7, UCR8,
UC157 f1, (speedlings and crowns), Atlas, and Grande.  ASP-1 and Dariana also exhibited good
spear quality, but not as good as the previously mentioned lines.  Largest spear size was displayed
by Purple Passion, followed by Grande and Dariana.  Andreas is not a good fit for the trial,
emerging very late in the spring with poor production and marginal spear quality.  See Table 4 for
complete trial results.

International Asparagus Cultivar Evaluation Trial II Observation Block (Augusta-Bixler Farms--
The observation block has 17 lines as single replications with one line (UCRI 15) repeated to fill
out the 18 line block.  All lines were planted in 1995 as 10-12 week old speedling transplants.
The trial was cut 26 times over a 60 day period in 1997.  Best yield was achieved by UCR65
(F141 x M256) at 2,738 lbs/acre, followed by Golia (2,558 lbs/acre), UCRI 15 (F600 x M256) at
2,512 lbs/acre (average of 2 replications), DA911 (2,085 lbs/acre), Eros (1,960 lbs/acre), UCR84
(FI84 x M256) at 1,896 lbs/acre, and UCR62 (FI37 x M256) at 1,853 lbs/acre.  Best spear quality
occurred with UCR115, UCR65, UCR62, Golia and Eros.  UCR84 had the largest spear size
followed closely by Golia, UCR60, and Jersey Knight.  Complete trial results are presented in
Table 5.
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OTHER CULTIVAR EVALUATION TRIALS

A new cultivar evaluation trial was established. with one-year-old crowns at Foppiano Farms
(Skip Foppiano) on King Island northwest of Stockton, California in 1997.  The trial has 6 lines in
a replicated block with another 12 cultivars in an observation block--all lines are from Mikeal
Roose's breeding program at UC Riverside.  Limited harvest of the trial will begin in 1998.

Another trial, a large scale regional plot, consisting of 6 lines from the UC Riverside program was
established in 1997 at Casa de Fruta Farms (Joe Zanger) near Hollister, California using one-year-
old crowns.  Limited harvest of the trial will begin in 1998 and Richard Smith, Farm Advisor in
San Benito County, will assist the grower in taking yield and quality data.  A similar trial was
established at Zuckerman Farms on MacDonald Island in 1997 and the author will assist Ed
Zuckerman in the harvest and quality evaluation of this trial beginning in 1998.

CULTURAL PRACTICES TRIAL

Asparagus Spacing Trial (Bacchetti Farms)--For the spacing trial, 1997 represented the seventh
full harvest season (cut 30 times over 70 days).  There was no significant difference in yield
between the 4.7 inch straight line single row spacing (3,297 lbs/acre), the 10 inch straight line
single row spacing (3,000 lbs/acre), and the 8 inch straight line single row spacing (2,875
lbs/acre).  The 5 inch herringbone spacing (offset double row) yield continued to fall off as it has
the past few seasons--only more so (1,109 lbs/acre).  This treatment has the second highest crown
population of the four treatments and the smallest spears.  It is suspected that, with the 2 rows in
the herringbone treatment spaced about 16 inches apart when they were planted, over time the
crowns have expanded to the edge of the bed.  Normal disc cultivation of the beds may have done
irreparable damage to the stand resulting in decreasing yield with each new season.  For complete
trial results see Table 6.

PEST MANAGEMENT

Two weed control trials in newly planted one-year-old fields were established in 1997.  A post
plant, pre-emergence trial was put out at Speckman Farms (Herb Speckman and Armando Vanni)
on February 26, 1997 west of Stockton, California.  All treatments were applied with a hand held
C02 backpack sprayer while the newly planted crowns were still dormant.  The soil type at the test
site was an Egbert muck.  The trial was rated for weed control and crop vigor on April 10, 1997.
The results must be viewed with caution since very little rainfall fell between the application and
rating date and this was essential to herbicide incorporation.  The control of wild radish and
annual ryegrass may be more due to lack of germination over the whole plot as much as from the
herbicide treatments.  Similarly, crop vigor may be down in some plots, not from the herbicide but
from lack of moisture, delaying spear/fern emergence.  Results are shown in Table 7.

The postemergence weed control trial was established at Foppiano Farms (Skip Foppiano) on
King Island, west of Stockton, California April 4, 1997.  All treatments were applied over the
asparagus crop fern and the weeds with a hand held C02 backpack sprayer.  The soil at the trial
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site was an Egbert muck and irrigation of the field was accomplished with a combination of
rainfall and use of sprinklers.  At the time of herbicide application the asparagus crop fern ranged
from 4 to 18 inches tall and the weeds present included 4 to 16 inch rosette wild radish, 3 to 8
inch tall red root pigweed, 1 to 3 inch tall henbit, seedling to 2 inch diameter common purslane, 3
to 5 inch rossette common chickweed, seedling to 3 inch tall annual ryegrass, 1 to 4 inch tall
swamp smartweed and some 4 to 14 inch tall Johnsongrass.  Weed control and crop (fern)
phytotoxicity ratings were made on April 11, 1997.  Best weed control occurred with Lorox
(linuron) plus crop oil concentrate.  It controlled all the broadleaf species except that it was a bit
weak on henbit and only gave partial burn of the grasses.  Lexone (metribuzin) also gave good
broadleaf weed control except for swamp smartweed and the grasses.  Both Lorox and Lexone
were safe to the crop fern.  Stinger (clopyralid) at both rates tested was weak on most of the
weeds present--broadleafs and grasses, but was very safe to the crop fern.  FMC8426 plus crop
oil concentrate was very effective on all broadleaf weeds with some activity on the grasses but
caused severe damage to the asparagus fern.  See complete trial results in Table 8.
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This is a report of work in progress only.  The chemicals and uses contained in this publication are
experimental and should not be considered as recommendations for use.

Until the products and their uses given in this report appear on a registered pesticide label or other
legal, supplementary direction for use, it is illegal to use the chemicals as described.

WARNING ON THE USE OF CHEMICALS

Pesticides are poisonous.  Always read and carefully follow all precautions and safety
recommendations given on the container label.  Store all chemicals in their original labeled
containers in a locked cabinet or shed, away from food or feeds, and out of the reach of children,
unauthorized persons, pets, and livestock.

Recommendations are based on the best information currently available, and treatments based on
them should not leave residues exceeding the tolerance established for any particular chemical.
Confine chemicals to the area being treated. THE GROWER IS LEGALLY RESPONSIBLE
for residues on his crops as well as for problems caused by drift from his property to other
properties or crops.

Consult your County Agricultural Commissioner for correct methods of disposing of leftover
spray material and empty containers. Never burn pesticide containers.

PHYTOTOXICITY

Certain chemicals may cause plant injury if used at the wrong stage of plant development or when
temperatures are too high or when overcast conditions occur.  Injury may also result from
excessive amounts or the wrong formulation or mixing incompatible materials.  Inert ingredients,
such as wetters, spreaders, emulsifiers, diluents, and solvents, can cause plant injury.  Since
formulations are often changed by manufacturers it is possible that plant injury may occur, even
though no injury was noted in previous seasons.

No endorsement of named products is intended, nor is criticism
implied of similar products which are not mentioned.

420 South Wilson Way, Stockton, California 95205, Telephone (209) 468-2085

The University of California in accordance with applicable Federal and State law and University policy, does not discriminate
on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, disability, age, medical condition (cancer-related) ancestry, marital
status, citizenship, sexual orientation, or status as a Vietnam-era veteran or special disabled veteran.  The University also
prohibits, sexual harassment. Inquiries regarding the University's nondiscrimination policies may be addressed to the
Affirmative Action Director, University of California, Agriculture and Natural Resources, 300 lakeside Drive, 6th floor,
Oakland, CA  94612-3560. (510) 987-0096.


